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SUMMARY 
 

First year Software Engineering student at MSOE with hands-on, team-based project experience. Co-
Captain of JV High School swim team. Working both on and off campus jobs 11 hours per week with 
full academic schedule. Skills in Python, Java, and IntelliJ IDE. 
 
EDUCATION 
 

B.S. Software Engineering  |  Milwaukee School of Engineering  |  GPA: First Year  |  June 20XX 
High School Degree  |  Greendale High School  |  Greendale, WI  |  GPA: 3.253 
 
ENGINEERING PROJECT EXPERIENCE 
 

Project Objective: Create an application that provides shipment cost to users upon input of package 
weight and destination location. (Team of 3) 
▪ Developed 800 lines of code using MIT App Inventor. 
▪ Implemented Google Maps’ API into app for location tracking. 
▪ Developed an algorithm that took users inputs to output cost to ship package. 
▪ Developed user interface with ability to manually or use touch gesture to select a location. 
▪ Managed project timeline and deliverables with team members using Google Docs. 
 
Project Objective: Create add-on that allows teachers to assign common essay comments 
automatically to students documents by highlighting area of concern and followed by simple click on 
pre-loaded comment options. (Team of 2) 
▪ Developed 1000 lines of code using Google Apps Script which is based on JavaScript. 
▪ Developed user interface that allowed user to highlight an area of improvement and click on piece 

of advice that user had previously populated. 
▪ Developed code that stored text in parts of spreadsheet and stored them as variables. 
▪ Developed code that displayed variables as clickable text. 
▪ Managed project timeline and deliverables with team member using Google Docs. 
 
TECHNICAL SKILLS 

 

▪ Java 
▪ Google’s API 

▪ IntelliJ IDE 
▪ MS Office 

▪ Python 
▪ MS Excel 

 
LEADERSHIP & CO-CURRICULAR INVOLVEMENT 
 

JV Co-Captain  |  Greendale, Greenfield, Pius Swim Team  |  Nov. - March 20XX-20XX  |  19 hrs/wk 
 
WORK HISTORY 

 

Dishwasher, Cook, Host, Busser  |  Ricardos  |  August 20XX - Present  |  8 hrs/wk 
Cleaner  |  MSOE Kern Center  |  September 20XX - Present  |  3 hrs/wk 
Dishwasher  |  The Steakout  |  March - August 20XX 
 
INTERESTS 

 

Call of Duty: Rainbow Six Siege  |  Biking  |  Swimming 


